[Present situation and development trends of asymmetrical flow field-flow fractionation].
Field-flow fractionation (FFF) is a kind of mature separation technologies in the field of bioanalysis, feasible of separating analytes with the differences of certain physical and chemical properties by the combination effects of two orthogonal force fields (flow field and external force field). Asymmetrical flow field-flow fractionation (AF4) is a vital subvariant of FFF, which applying a vertical flow field as the second dimension force field. The separation in AF4 opening channel is carried out by any composition carrier fluid, universally and effectively used in separation of bioparticles and biopolymers due to the non-invasivity feature. Herein, bio-analytes are held in bio-friendly environment and easily sterilized without using degrading carrier fluid which is conducive to maintain natural conformation. In this review, FFF and AF4 principles are briefly described, and some classical and emerging applications and developments in the bioanalytical fields are concisely introduced and tabled. Also, special focus is given to the hyphenation of AF4 with highly specific, sensitive detection technologies.